The monthly report of September 2016
The stories of people
The story of Leila
Leila is 25 years old. Her mother has abandon her when she brought her to the
world. Leila have been deprived from affection and love. She grew up in a very
miserable circumstances. The woman who was taking care of her used to traffic
in children for money. All this affected badly the state of Leila. When she was 15
years old, she was sent to do the house working in a farm without no salary. All
this leaded her to escape. But at the end she found herself in no place. The
torment of street was more difficult. She has been raped by three men and
become pregnant. Again her misery increased. By time, she worked as a waitress
in a coffee and rent a chamber. She gave birth to her child Malak, and went back
begging because she found no one to help her. She stayed like that until she met
a woman who took her to her house to offer her a work as a housemaid.
Unfortunately, the intention of the woman was not only the house works but she
used Leila in prostitution. This latter caused a second pregnancy!! Here she
decided to move on to another city. Then, she came to find a work and settle
down in Dcheira. Her luck brought her to Ahddane. We rent her a chamber and
helped her to give birth to her second child Nizar. After a certain period she
disappeared without no notice. On the beginning of this month, we found her
suddenly begging in a street with Malak, Nizar and a third baby?? She gave birth
to a third baby. We were really shocked to see her in such situation. Even though,
she is not accepted anymore according to the statute of the association. But the
humanitarian emotions are always first to any rules in the social field. Therefore,
we accept her back in the association.

The story of Hassna
Hassna is a handicapped and an orphan girl. She is 30 years old. She has been
manipulated by a man who promised to marry her. This relationship ends to
pregnancy. She knocked the doors of Ahddane. And we took her to a doctor to
discover that she was taking the medication anti epilepsy. After some days,
Hassna felt the parturition and in her way to the hospital she give birth in the
taxi. But unfortunately, the baby was died because it wasn’t yet the time of birth.

Important events
For the occasion of Aid El Adha, which is a very important celebration of
Muslims. The habit was to sacrifice a ship in this celebration. But of course not
everybody can buy a ship. Therefore, Ahddane has done its best to offer the
single mothers those moments of Aid El Adha. Ahddane has bought two ships
this year. One for the cases of the association and the other one was a gift for the
prison of Inzgane. The single mothers were all invited with their children to the
party. They had a lunch in Ahddane together with their children. We gave them
also meat for each woman to take to their houses. As well as clothes and shoes.

The president while taking the ship to the prison

The offered services
The received cases
Supported children
Vaccinations
Medical analyses
Medications distribution
Medical consultations
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Orientations to the Hospital Hassan II
Orientations to the lawyer

02
01

Orientations to other centers

05

Rent Payment

00

Milk and clothes distribution

40

Number of declarations

01

Reconciliation

01

Died children

01

The economic situation
Expenses 2016
Adm

Designation

Salaries
The salaries of August 2016
The social charges of July 2016
The administrative expenses
Telecommunication of July
Functioning and estate expenses
The water and Gas expenses
The transport expenses
The fuel expenses
The travel of the team expenses
Beneficiaries’ expenses
The expenses of buying two ships for the occasion of Aid
Al Adha
The expenses of the sacrifice of the ship for Aid Al Adha
Food
TOTAL

4 000,00

Sep-16
The mother’s
help
2500,00

The daycare
4 436,88
1 434,36

298,15
95,00
200,00
32,00

131,00
200,00

60.00
100,00

3 500,00
350,00
100,00
4 530,15

3 281,00
17 744,64

307,25
6 433,00

The non-paid bills of September 2016
Designation
The salaries of Sept 2016
The social charges of August 2016
The rent of August and September 16
Telecommunication
Medications
Electricity, water
SIMPAF Print
TOTAL

The mother’s
Adm
help
4 000,00
2 500,00
3 080,00
309,11

The daycare
2868,72
2 802,03
3 080,00
290,10

200,00
140,57
1 000,00
8 529,68

2 700,00
20 270,53

9 040,85

